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1

Aparat oksigjenimi 

elektrik/Portable oxygen 

concentrator

Electricity powered device that concentrates oxygen from ambient air and delivers the concentrated oxygen in a controlled 

manner to a patient requiring oxygen therapy. Maximum output flow: 5-10 LPM 

On 4 antistatic swivel castors, 2 with brakes; Integrated handle to allow easy moving and positioning

 Provides a continuous flow of concentrated oxygen (> 82%) (preferably > 90%) from room air through one oxygen outlet.

Oxygen sensing device is integrated and measures concentration at flow meter entrance

Flowmeter continuously adjustable with markings at 0.5 L intervals                                                   

Output pressure: min 55 // kPa  

Continuous monitoring, with visual and audible alert on: Low/ high output pressure, no flow, low oxygen concentration <82%,   

power failure sound level produced: less than 52 dB (A)  Power requirements: 220-230 V/50-60 Hz .    Power cable length ≥ 2.5 

m 

User interface easy to operate with numbers and displays that are clearly visible.

Digital or analogue meter to display cumulative hours of device operation. Compliance to the following international standards;  

Device weight: Suitable for use in the patient houses. Warranty not less than 3 years.

27

0

2
Aparat EKG portative/ Portable 

ECG Machine

12 Channel ECG Machine Electrocardiograph,  25cm color touch LCD Available for roll and Z-fold paper. Paper included. 

Accurate pacemaker pulse recognition and automatic analysis function. Working modes: manual, auto, storage.  ECG waveform 

should be playbacked and frozen before or after 12 seconds. AC/DC power applicable, built in large capacity rechargeable; at 

least 250 cases storage . Voltage range:220/230V,50/60HZ; USB port interface for net transmission);  Device weight: Suitable 

for use in the patient houses. Compliance to the following international standards; Warranty not less than 3 years .
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